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So far…
1st Interim-Meeting

REWAG on Soil

Regulation and practice of soil 
protection in Germany

2nd Interim-Meeting
REWAG on Soil

Soil monitoring in Germany -
from the soil evaluation 1934 

up to the (continuous) 
agricultural soil condition 

monitoring
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Laws and regulations

1. National (and often also state) laws

Ø BBodSchG - federal soil protection law
Ø BBodSchV - federal regulation of contaminated sites and soil protection (both 1998/99)
Ø Technical laws and regulations (many of them in very different subject areas)

2. EU Common Agricultural Policy (CAP)

Ø Present subsidie period
Ø CAP from 2023 up to 2030

3. Guidelines from the European Union
Ø 2006: Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council establishing a framework for 

the protection of soil
Ø 2014: the soil protection guideline was finally cancelled
Ø 2021: EU-Soil Strategy for 2030 (replaces the former Thematic Strategy for Soil Protection)
Ø (2023: EU Soil-Health Law)
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Soil monitoring in Germany 

Contents

1. historical roots and long-therm data

2. soil evaluation from 1934 to now

3. since 1986 - forest and forestry soil 
inventory

4. soil permanent observation spots since 
1986 (East-Germany 1990)

5. (first) agricultural soil inventory 2011-
2018 and start of continuation 2023/24

6. examples of other continuous or project
based monitoring soil data

7. tools for soil protection generated from 
these data
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Soil data in Germany
Ø Soil data are required for purposes of

§ agricultural production,
§ financial/fiscal administration, (!)
§ environmental protection and
§ for answering questions related to climate change and climate 

impact as well as adaptation on these.

Ø Information on the soil status and its long-term changes are 
required for modeling local and regional processes.

Ø In Germany, soil data are collected and made available by 
various public authorities and also academic institutions.
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Data management and sovereignty
as well as free access (!)

leadership: Ministry of the Interior
financing: different budgets (!)

ØImplementation of infrastructure for Spatial 
Information in the European Community –
according to the INSPIRE guideline from 2007
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tools for soil protection
generated from these data

Sachsen-Anhalt-Viewer web agraratlas Sachsen-Anhalt
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https://www.geodatenportal.sachsen-anhalt.de/mapapps/resources/apps/viewer_v40/index.html?lang=de

http://www.agraratlas.uni-halle.de/

https://www.geodatenportal.sachsen-anhalt.de/mapapps/resources/apps/viewer_v40/index.html?lang=de
http://www.agraratlas.uni-halle.de/


tools for soil protection
generated from these data

slope setting, f.e. with relevance for spraying
chemicals and spreading fertilizers: potential danger of erosion
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digital landscape/terrain model

LVermGeo 9



digital landscape/terrain model
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geographic information systems are provided for the
administration als well as the normal citizens throughout
several central offices in the federal states administration
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erosion cadasters
and monitoring

in Germany



EU and federal republic:

„The federal states have to classify all farming
land to meet all regulations on soil protection
within the subsidies“ (…)

todays procedure on water erossion according
to the GAP: K * S * R as factors from the (R)USLE
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erosion in the district of Stendal
wind erosion:

Relatively often (and each
time at the same spots), 
but…

Ø …in present there is no
law enforcement
(because we simply can´t
measure the amount of
the allocated soil
material) and

Ø there are many different 
cause-and-effect linkages!
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Regional administration involved in 
measures of soil protection

Four offices of the federal state of
Saxony-Anhalt for Agriculture, Rezoning
and Forestry as administration on 
different issues in rural areas:

Ø technical office (just) for Agriculture
Ø rezoning in terms of the federal

republic law on rezoning and the law
an agricultural adaption after 1990

Ø subsidies for rural and village
renewal

Ø office for execution on subsidies
from the EU as wells as the federal
state and the regional state (!)

Ø office for investment susbsidies from
the EU as wells as the federal state 
and the regional state
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overview example farm 19



- internal data -
access only for persons with direct duties and

responsibilities on subsidies
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official land register of real estate
(example from the sachsen-anhalt viewer)
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Regional administration involved in 
measures of soil protection

Since the last administrive reforms in Saxony-Anhalt ( 2007) there
are 11 existing districts and 3 district free towns , which are
seperate existing administration units.

Ø According to the federal states constitution a district and his
communities share their duties and responsibilities - which
are often a little bit and sometimes very different in every
federal state of Germany!

In Saxony-Anhalt for example:

Ø social subsidies
Ø school infrastructure
Ø public short-distance traffic
Ø youth and family measures
Ø public waste and recycling management
Ø environment and nature protection
Ø construction supervision authority
Ø regional planning and broadband infrastructure (both

as separate business units together with Salzwedel)
Ø land and soil market (lease/rent and sellings)
Ø veterinary law enforcement and food security
Ø public health and rescue service
Ø fire protection and disaster control
Ø … 22



on-site-inspection agriculture

orderly/systematic inspections

Ø „green sector“ (enviroment regulations
bordered to the „white sector“ – hygiene and
veterinary) together with the federal states
Agriculture Adminsitration, whereat up to 14 
EU-standards are supervised (fertilizer and
pesticides regulations as well as water and
nature protection laws for example)

Ø focus of the surveys are internal data and
documentations as well as facilities and on a 
test basis the cultivated farm land

Ø target-setting by EU as well as federal
republic and federal state:

Ø 1% of all farms respectively all recipients of
payments/ subsidies from the EU and
minium 3 to 5 % of all business units
affected of the particular law(s)

Ø risk based selection throughout computer
added criterias as well as random selections

event caused inspections

Ø event = complaints from so called third
persons (citizens, police or others) as
well as internal supervisoring or
findings while other administrational
works and inspectations

Ø often than the on-site controls are
getting limited on the focussed issue

Ø focal point of this inspections are the
„dos and don´ts“ in real

(…and not on paper)

Ø No target settings for those kind of
controls, but there is the ascertainment
principle for all officials by the common
administrative und regulative laws!
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all inspections have to be done by at least two persons and have to be recorded in written
form as well as centralized recorded in digital (->ZID!)!!!



Cross Compliance
(= Conditionality in CAP 2023)

(often in Germany alternatively called „otherwise liabilities“)

Ø linkage of subsidies from the EU on abidance by the (national) laws
and regulations which are useful to achieve the goals made in the
several guidelines and direct regulations from the EU

Ø since 2005 farmers in Germany only get their subsidies when they
obey the „Cross Compliance“ binded (national) laws and regulations

Ø the national states are forced by the EU-laws to control Cross 
Compliance systemetically with rates from 1% (complex controls on 
business units) up to 100% (surface area)



Example - German Fertilization
and manuring Regulations

Old Fertilization und manuring
Regulations from 1996 and 2007

Ø 1996: 9 articles, 4 pages text
and without attachements

Ø obligation for soil-analysis on 
N, P, K, S, Mg and ph-Value up
to 2007

Ø no obligations for analyzing
humus-level in the soils or
(technically better) to generate
humus-balances

New Regulations 2017/ 2020

Ø Over 15 articles, 25 pages of
text and 40 pages of
attachements

Ø obligation for soil-analysis on 
nitrogen (N) a. phosphorus (P)

Ø no obligations for analyzing 
humus-level in the soils or 
(technically better) to generate 
humus-balances
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official nitrogen-monitoring
is done on sample fields from real farms as

wells as on the permanent observation spots
Main part of the permanent soil obervation
program is the regularly done nitrogen
monitoring:

Ø every field spot is tested three times a year: 
before start of vegetation, after harvest and
at the end of the vegetation time

Ø every grassland spot is tested two times a 
year: before and at the end of vegetation

Ø soil sampling is done in 3 layers: from 0-30, 
30-60, 60-90 cm depth

Ø analysis is done in federal states laboratory
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-> Sampling is
done by

independent
service providers!



Soil monitoring in Germany 

Contents

1. historical roots and long-therm data

2. soil evaluation from 1934 to now

3. since 1986 - forest and forestry soil 
inventory

4. soil permanent observation spots since 
1986 (East-Germany 1990)

5. (first) agricultural soil inventory 2011-
2018 and start of continuation 2023/24

6. examples of other continuous or project
based monitoring soil data

7. tools for soil protection generated from 
these data
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soil permanent observation spots

Ø since the middle of 1980ies in West-Germany and after 1990 also in 
East-Germany there are about 780 basis observation and 100 
intensive soil obervation spots at different kinds of soil types
(beside agricultural used and forest areas also in residential zones)

Ø steady/permanent measuring and often combinated/ connected
with different other monitoring programs of the federal republic or
the several federal states (f.e. air pollution and groundwater-
monitoring or ICP-forest measuring)

Ø official concept as a common basis for establishing the BDF

Ø …but there are differences in between the frequency of
measurements on the samples between the different federal
states as responsible operators for this measuring program!
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BDF
(left basis and right intense observation)
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Soil monitoring in Germany 

Contents

1. historical roots and long-therm data

2. soil evaluation from 1934 to now

3. since 1986 - forest and forestry soil 
inventory
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6. examples of other continuous or project
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7. tools for soil protection generated from 
these data
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soil sampling before and after use of waste products

1. pH-value and dry solids

2. phosphorus in the soil (and often also potash -> but for potash there is no
obligation!)

3. heavy metal concentrations in the soils (Pb, Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Hg and Zn)

4. polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB) and polychlorinated dibenzo-dioxins (PCDD) as
well as polychlorinated dibenzo-furans (PCDF)

5. benzo(a)pyrene (B(a)P)

Ø analysis has to be done at least every 10 years, but often the soil sampling is done
every 3-4 years because the farmers needs on fertilizing regulations!

Ø if definited critical values (setted in the national soil protection laws) are exceeded, 
the use of this waste products as organic fertilizers is automatically prohibited!

32

payed by the public waste deposing dues or
the (often public) operators of sewage/

waste water treatment plant!



risks from using „secondary raw materials“
as fertilizers for agri- and horticulture
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1. Nor totaly avoidable contamination either technologicaly possible „cleaning“. 
Ø Also mineral fertilizers are contaminated (with heavy metals or even radiactice isotope), especially

when the raw materials are contaminated, f.e. ores from mining excavations all around the world!

2. Immission of therefor unknown or not analyzed contaminants as well as the
accumulation in soils and ecosystem or nature generally (-> effects and impacts
of endocrine substances in soils and water-bodies?)
Ø In priciple also possible with farm fertilizers like manure and slurry!

3. Illegale waste-disposal by criminal actions from a third-person?
Ø Easy possible (as well ashard to detect) within the use fermentat digestues from biogas-plants! 

(There are much less regulations and monitoring of using this substances as fertilizers…)



(biological) „waste materials“
re-used as organic fertilizers

sewage sludges and biological waste
products (compost, culture-fungi
substrate, fermentated plant waste,
etc.) and mixes of them are regulated
by normal agricultural as wells as
special waste and recycling laws!

To meet the existing legal
accountability requirements it is
necessary to report every fertilization
with these products to the
administrations and documentation
has to be stored for at least 30 years!

Ø There is no comparable law
enforcement and more stronger
regulations on fertilizers (or even
pesticides) in Germany!

Quelle Graphik: BMUB Bergs 2014 34



examples

source: own photos 35

compost from only
plant based materials

sewage sludge delivered at a field
(only allowed 1 week before spreading!)



obligative extra monitorung on the pollutant content
when using sewage sludge as fertilizer

(contents from agricultural used sludges displayed as exceeding of the 90%-quentil from the critical value)

source: LLG S-T, Schrödter 2008 36



obligative extra monitorung on the pollutant content
when using sewage sludge as fertilizer

(contents from agricultural used sludges displayed as exceeding of the 90%-quentil from the critical value)

source: LLG S-T, Schrödter 2008 37



heavy metal contents of different
fertilizer products (mg per kg dry mass)

source: nach Severin 2009 38

Fertilizer/ regulations Cd Cr Cu Hg Ni Pb Zn

critical value DüMV 1,5 - 900,0 1,0 150,0 150,0 5000,0

critical value AbfKlärV 1,5 900,0 900,0 1,0 150,0 150,0 5000,0

critical value BioAbfV 1,5 100,0 100,0 1,0 150,0 150,0 400,0

cattle slurry 0,3 7,3 44,5 0,1 5,9 7,7 270,0

pig slurry 0,4 9,4 309,0 0,0 10,3 6,2 858,0

dryed poulty excr. 0,3 4,4 52,6 0,0 8,1 7,2 336,0

KAS 0,3 8,7 4,0 0,0 3,8 21,4 38,3

TSP 14,0 288 27,3 0,1 36,3 12,0 489,0

Raw phosphates, div. 8,0 168 15,6 - 15,6 1,3 199,0

„Thomaskali“ 0,3 928 19,0 - 3,0 4,0 9,0

coal sour chalk 0,3 7,5 8,2 0,0 6,1 5,9 41,2

potassium chloride 0,1 3,5 2,9 0,0 1,5 0,5 3,7



For better protection of soil and water the
federal government of Saxony-Anhalt together
with Lower Saxony, North-Rhein Westfalia and
the Netherlands signed a so called „slurry-
memorandum“. 
(Ministrial press declaration from October 2015)
Ø13. July 2018: Official federal law und start of

the online data-base for farmers and others
07.10.22 39



overview on contaminated sites
in the district of Stendal
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soil contamination of flood plains
There are some contaminated areas/soils in the flood plains of the Elbe,
caused by decades of accumulation from poissened sediments. So on
grassland for fodder production there is the possibility of contaminated
harvest products. All farmers on this sites have to test and analyse their
fodder every year.

Ø Contaminations in this flood plains of Elbe (and Mulde) are mainly heavy
metals (mercury/quicksilver as well as cadmium and arsenic). In some
areas also organics like dioxine (PCDD/PCDF) and HCH
(Hexachlorcyclohexan) as residues from the production of Lindan
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contaminates floodplains - especiallly in 
the southern part of the district
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soil climate area cropping area

source: vTI and LLG Saxony-Anhalt 43

loamy und sandy cropping areas

floodplains and
lowlands

104/109 dry and warm diluvial soils of the East-german
lowlands,

the Old-mark und overlapping northern Lower Saxony

black-earth soils in Saxony-
Anhalt (only in the

Middle-german arid area)
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floodplains for fodder production nearby
Arneburg (viewing direction to southeast)
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Potash underground mining operation
in the neighbour district Börde with

massive enviromental impacts
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„In the middle of nüscht“
Stendal is the largest district in Saxony-Anhalt

(and the 10th largest in Germany)

Source: Wikipedia.de 49



nature conservation in the Riverscape Elbe 50



K+S is (forced to) financing nature
conservation and monitoring/research
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pilot trial station on phyto-remediation as cooperative research project between the
universities of Halle and Rostock as well as the Helmholtz Centre for Enviroment and the

private Institute of Hydraulic Engineering & Land Reclamation
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experimental setup
and results 2007-2011

1. phyto-remediation of contaminated
flood plain soils with fast growing
trees is working…

2. …but a never endig story because
of the returning flooding events.

3. procedural especially the heavy 
metals can be filtered and
concentrated in the residues
(ash+sludge)

4. (some) organic contaminants can
be destroyed

5. economic feasibility is (only) given
if you include the increase in value
by depolluting those areas
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former soviet military airport
Stendal-Borstel
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Stendal-Borstel airport 55



contamination plume
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Monitored Natural Attenuation/
natural pollutant degradation

If possible and the source of
pollutants is eliminated, sometimes

its economically and ecologically
best not to remidiate

remediation/restoration
throughout „let it be“

(necessary: monitoring!)
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Historic and todays pictures from Stenda-
Borstel airport
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former soviet military airport
Stendal-Borstel
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… 61
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In the End - Otto von Bismarck:
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